
Appendix 3 

Permanent and temporary access card application form for vehicles 

1. General information 

1.1. Please fill out the form accurately by the vehicle readiness officer of the organization (if the 
vehicle is the owner) and do not use abbreviations or letters. 

1.2. Documents shall be attached to the application form in full and the attached documents will 
not be returned to the applicant. 

1.3. If necessary, we will check the accuracy of your information with the police and other relevant 
authorities. 

1.4. If the documents to be submitted meet the requirements, the information and instructions 
have been reviewed, and the signature-verified form has not been refused, the entry permit will be 
issued within 5 working days. 

1.5. If the submitted documents do not meet the requirements and the information is filled in 
incorrectly, it is not possible to issue an access card 

2. Vehicle information 

2.1. vehicle registration number: .............................................................................................. 

2.2. type of the vehicle ownership:                 official               private  

2.3. organization: .................................................................................... 

2.4. of activity of the organization: ....................................................... 

2.5. access purpose and facility: .................................................................................................. 

2.6. whether the vehicle went under diagnostics, validity period: 

Yes                   No    Date ......  

2.7. whether to perform work in airside area: Yes                   No  

2.7.1.  If so, does the vehicle meet the requirements for entering the airside area: 

Yes                   No  

- Vehicle color: .............................................. 

- Logo of organization: .................................................................... 

- Wheel chock: ..................................................................... 

- Car beacon: ............................................................................ 

- Walkie talkie: ................................................... 

2.8. whether you have obtained access card before:       Yes ;   How many time  ;     No   

2.9. whether you have lost an access card:                    Yes ;   How many time  ;      No  

2.10. type of desired access card:    permanent ;  temporary ; visitor  days 

3. Driver information 

3.1. Driver’s access card number for driving a vehicle: .................................................................. 

4. Guarantee  

4.1. I have …………. the instructions on how to own and use an access ID. 
 /write whether you have reviewed or not/   



4.2. This application has been completed correctly and you will be liable for the following actions 
or omissions ...........................        

   (write down whether you will be held accountable for acts mentioned below) 

4.2.1. in the event of damage to aviation operations or others due to the commissioning of 
an incomplete vehicle that does not meet the technical requirements; 

4.2.2. attempting to commit an illegal act using an entry ID; 
4.2.3. allowing others to commit illegal acts. 

4.3. Drivers entering the airside area by driving the vehicle will only use the permitted lanes and 
will………………. the relevant safety and security regulations. 

/write down if you will abide by or not/ 

 

Position and name of the applicant: .................................................................................. 

Signature: .........................................       ............. date 

 

.............../vehicle registration number/ guaranteed drivers: 

 

1. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

2. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

3. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

4. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

5. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

6. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

7. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

8. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

9. Driver’s ID No ............. signature .................................. date .......... 

 


